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A MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD OF 
MIDDLE SCHOOL

“Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest. 
Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, for I am gentle and humble in 
heart, and you will find rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy and my burden is 

light.” Matthew 11:28-30

We are at the end of another busy term at St Martins. Term two had its challenges 
as we continued to get used to our new reality. Term three has returned to some 

normality, although a new normal once again. It has been a trying year in so many ways. 
I’m observing how weary staff seem as we come out of Winter, and no doubt you have all been observing 
like I have, how tired our young people are.

In my house this often involves children starting the day complaining about not wanting to go to school, 
and ending the day with ridiculous arguments about something that would not normally be an issue. My 
own tiredness also adds complication to this situation at times.

At school in the last couple of weeks of a term, I often encounter students who can see the holidays on 
the horizon and want to be there already. At these times I sometimes remind them that their parents are 
paying for ten weeks of education, not eight weeks and three days, and they need to keep focused on 
the task at hand. There is relief on the horizon, but they’re going to have to keep walking to get to that 
point.

But we all find it challenging at those times in life when we’re tired.

This is the point where we need to rest in God’s love, and rely on his strength to support us through to the 
end. Knowing that his love and strength is with us, boosts our energy and gives us the power to keep going, 
even in the challenging times.

May the holidays be a time of rest and recharging for all students and families.

Damian Bradley | Head of Middle School

THE SPIRIT

Front Office
Closed Week 1
WEEK 2
Tuesday 6/10  8:30am - 4:30pm
Wednesday 7/10 8:30am - 4:30pm
Thursday 8/10  8:30am - 4:30pm
Friday 9/10  8:30am - 4:30pm

SCHOOL HOLIDAY OPENING HOURS
Uniform Shop
Closed Week 1
WEEK 2
Thursday 8/10  8:30am - 4:00pm
Friday 9/10  8:30am - 4:00pm
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UPCOMING DATES
Friday 25 September
• Book Week Parade
• House of Performing Arts
• 2:15pm Dismissal
• Term 3 Concludes

Monday 12 October
• Term 4 Commences
• Opening Worship
• Year 11 Work Experience Week

Monday 19 October
• Girls Football State Carnival
• Year 8 Smooth Sailing Program

Tuesday 20 October
• STEAMIE Regional Showcase
• Year 8, 9 and 10 Basketball

Wednesday 21 October
• Year 12 Last Worship
• SSSA Year 8/9 Basketball

Thursday 22 October
• Art Show

Friday 23 October
• Student Free Day

Tuesday 27 October
• Year 6 YELP Robe Excursion

Students investigate German products in Mount Gambier

Recently, the Year 10 German class went on an excursion 
to the local shopping precinct to investigate German 
products and engineering in the local area. Students visited 
Carlin and Gazzard to find out about Mercedes Benz cars, 
the Terry White pharmacy to learn more about the German 
Robotic Pharmaceutical Dispenser and Bannisters Shoe 
Repair shop to see some of their German made workshop 
machines in action. They even had the opportunity to use 
one of them. The class then hunted for German foods and 
electrical goods at Harvey Norman and She’s Apples. For 
lunch they enjoyed schnitzel packs and mini berliners. 

Year 8 students cook German cakes and desserts

Year 8 German students have been learning about 
German cakes and desserts. On Monday of week 9, all 
three Year 8 German classes competed against each other 
in an Obstboden (fruit tart) decorating competition. After 
viewing some German Obstboden images they worked in 
pairs to use a limited supply of fresh fruits to decorate a flan 
base. The lucky winners received German chocolates as 
prizes. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed this creative cultural 
experience. Of course, eating the flans at the end of the 
lesson was the ‘icing on the cake’.

Heather Frost | Teacher

GERMAN EXCURSION

Students explore Coastal Town and investigate artifacts at 
the Maritime Museum

In Week 9, some of the College’s Year 3 students enjoyed 
some time down at Port MacDonnell!

3WL spent a morning wandering the seaside town and 
enjoyed a trip to the Maritime Museum.

YEAR 3 PORT MACDONNELL
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SAPSASA Football Success

A big well done to Year 7 students Jarvi Mee and Brody Fox for doing so well at the State SAPSASA Football 
carnival in Week 8. Both boys played very well during the week in which they crammed in nine games of 
footy. The team played particularly well, finishing equal second in their division by winning seven of their 
nine games. Both boys were listed in the best players lists often across the nine games. Well done boys!

SAPSASA Netball Success

Congratulations to Myra Hoare from Year 7 for participating in the State SAPSASA Netball championships in 
Adelaide in Week 8. The LSE team finished in the midfield in division 1. Myra played particularly well and was 
named in the best players several times. Good job Myra!

NRL Clinics for Junior School Classes

Matthew Grubb from the NRL recently ran some excellent rugby league 
clinics for our Year 2 - 6 classes. The kids enjoyed the thrill of learning a 
game that is not so main-stream in South Australia. Matthew did a great 
job and our students were terrific.

SACA Clinics for Junior School Classes

Our Foundation to Year 5 classes participated in some very enthusiastic 
and entertaining cricket clinics in Week 9. They were run by Jon Allcock  
from SACA. The weather was fantastic for the coaching clinics and really 
enjoyed by staff and students alike.

Duncan Savage | Junior School Sports Coordinator

JUNIOR SCHOOL SPORTS NEWS

Year 6 students complete 3 fantastic musical performances at the Sir Robert Helpmann Theatre

Something stinks in Splodge City and it ain’t the drains! Mad Dog McNut and his gang are running wild and 
Wilbur Hubbard, cowardly cook at the Foordoor Saloon lands the job no-one wants - Sheriff of Splodge. Luckily 
for Wilbur, Billie-Jo Brisket and her faithful steed ‘Lightning’ roll into town to lend a hand and suddenly the race is 
on to save the town. It’s a rootin-tootin tale of crazy cowboys, barmy baddies, masked heroes and hidden gold!

Last week, the Year 6 students performed the Craig Hawes’ musical, Ye-Ha, at the Sir Robert Helpmann Theatre. 
It was last performed 11 years ago when it was directed by Damian Bradley.

The hard work of the 52 students was well rewarded with 3 fantastic performances. They performed: one matinee 
for the school and two evening performances for parents. It was a delight to both facilitate and witness them 
showcasing their skills and talents and realising their potential despite their own doubts and fears. Many memories 
were made and an appreciation for the time and hard work that goes into producing a musical. Thank you to 
all the staff, parents and friends who helped put the show together.

To see the full gallery from the performance, click here.

Michelle Yates and Sandra Halleday | Year 6 Teachers

YE-HA! MUSICAL

https://www.facebook.com/media/set?vanity=SaintMartinsLC&set=a.1939339679556677
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South Australian students connect virtually for retreat

Last Saturday, St Martins Vetamorphus students joined via 
Zoom with other students from around South Australia to 
hear from key speakers and do practical activities to do 
with Mission.  Students were able to gather in virtual small 
groups to hear about a variety of topics including church 
planting, worship, health, cross-cultural ministries, sports 
chaplaincy and ministry in the margins of society.  In spite 
of the distance, students were once again able to connect 
with other students who share the same passion for their faith, and be encouraged to live out their faith 
in mission.

One highlight of the day was to participate in a Prayer Walk, where we walked around the College, 
praying for the staff, students and families that make up the St Martins Community, stopping at key 
locations along the way.

This was the 3rd and final retreat for our Vetamorphus students, so they were also able to reflect on their 
journey over the year; a journey that has had many challenges as they tried to complete the requirements 
of the Certificate III in Christian Ministry and Theology, and also much growth over the year as they strived 
to “Be transformed” through the work of the Holy Spirit in their lives.

The retreat finished with a combined service and a blessing for the students as they go out into the world 
with the light of Christ.

Jason Buckland | Teacher

VETAMORPHUS RETREAT

Year 1 Students explore Mount Gambier’s Gardens

On Wednesday 9 September our Year 1 students 
took part in an excursion to Umpherston Sinkhole, 
the Cave Gardens and the Cactus Garden.

This excursion comes as they begin their topic 
on the features and purposes of gardens. 

While there, students observed the animal and 
plant life to further encourage their discussions 
in the classroom.

YEAR 1 EXCURSION

Budding scientists put their skills to the test

Recently, our Junior School students were 
treated to a forensic science workshop by 
Education Interactive.

The students were required to complete various 
research based tasks to uncover the prime 
suspect.

It was great to see the student engagement 
and a few budding scientists in the group.

FORENSIC SCIENCE
WORKSHOP
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St Martins Lutheran College is on QKR!

At the beginning of Term 3 St Martins 
introduced the QKR! App. 

QKR! is a safe and secure payments app 
designed by MasterCard for Australian 
Schools.

Parents are now able to place canteen 
lunch orders, make SMOSHC bookings, 
pay for camps and excursions and support 
Parents and Friends fundraisers directly from 
their smartphones.

Please contact marketing@stmartins.sa.edu.
au if you need any assistance or have any 
concerns with the app.

QKR! APP

Now taking bookings for the Vacation Care Program

SMOSHC is now taking bookings for the upcoming 
school holidays!

Parents must book via the QKR! App to secure their 
child’s position. We ask that you cancel out early if your 
child will not be attending to free up positions for other 
families.

To view the Term 3 vacation care program please click 
here.

SMOSHC NEWS

http://marketing@stmartins.sa.edu.au
http://marketing@stmartins.sa.edu.au
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dd5mnfI1gpajYV_ST8eHCbT5UQlvh403/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dd5mnfI1gpajYV_ST8eHCbT5UQlvh403/view?usp=sharing
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Virtual “camp.online” program to replace Christian Life Week camps

While meeting together in groups is still challenging in SA, we can still gather as God’s people online!
This coming school holidays, Blueprint Ministries, together with our partner LLL, is providing an absolutely free 
“camp.online” program, in place of the regular Christian Life Week camps. We’d love to have you join us 
for the week!
 
What does it involve?
Each morning between 28 September and 2 October we will begin the day with an online streamed 
worship. After that, those in Year 7 - 12 will be able to participate in a small group discussion time, just like 
on a regular camp, using the video conferencing platform Zoom. We will finish up around lunch time each 
day (so as to avoid getting square eyes!)

We will also offer three completely optional afternoon activities, also using the Zoom platform, for two hours 
each on the Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of the week.

Those in Year 4 - 6 are also welcome to participate. We are 
able to provide a faith-at-home pack for you to work through 
with your family during the week, and you can also join us for 
our afternoon activity sessions!
 
Sounds great! How do I get on board?
All you need to do is Click Here to register.

BLUEPRINT MINISTRIES VIRTUAL CAMP

Staff and students complete Ration Challenge to raise funds for refugees

During the week of September 14 - 18, three College students and three 
staff took on the “Act for Peace Ration Challenge” to raise awareness 
of the situation for refugees in camps and to raise money to support 
them with food, hygiene packs and other needs.

The plan was for Students Immanuelle, Liam and Caleb to eat similar food to people living in the Jordanian 
refugee camps (a diet of mainly rice, flour, beans, lentils, sardines, chick peas, oil and water) for 3 days, whilst 
staff members were invited to attempt the challenge for 5 or 7 days.

It is one thing to hear stories about how different people make do in poor situations, but entirely another to 
actually try to feel what that situation might be like.  In a small way, we were trying to understand better the 
situation facing these Syrian refugees, but with the benefit of knowing that there was an endpoint to aim towards. 
A reflection from Mr Chen echoed this idea when he wrote, “When you find it hard to imagine the suffering the 
refugees are going through, you try to live it and you don’t have to imagine. You sympathise.”

In the end, whilst the students were able to complete the challenge for their 3 days, and learn more about 
themselves and the plight of refugees in the process, Mr Chen and Mr Buckland found the emotional, mental 
and physical toll of the challenge too great and had to cut short the challenge.  Mrs Quintel added days either 
side of the week to take the challenge for the full seven days, and we thank her for the effort to walk in the shoes 
of others.

Through the combined efforts of St Martins students and staff, we raised more than $2500 which is enough to 
provide a year’s supply of rations to 8 people, or medical visits for 50 people, enabling them to access vital health 
services.

Jason Buckland | Teacher

RATION CHALLENGE

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=Zsfq6tg1qUiYp2_PO7cNZCUG3n3cWllHny-6mw_kNlBUNVlFRFZGOE9GRzZSUFhTOU4zMFFDTUgyMy4u
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College celebrates Multicultural Day with lunchtime 
concert and activities

This year, Multicultural Day began with a bang! We 
were joined by the Blue Lake Highland Pipe Band, 
featuring Year 10 student Brodie, who began our 
lunchtime concert. This was followed by Abbey, Keeley, 
Lucy and Elise, who performed a highland dance. Frau 
Frost’s class and Miss He’s class provided entertaining 
songs in German and Chinese, while Mr Walther’s class 
performed a moody work song instrumental. It was 
wonderful to see students from Foundation right through to senior levels come and enjoy the concert. 
Thank you to our wonderful performers!

Students then enjoyed a range of multicultural activities in the afternoon. These ranged from making 
Greek donuts, Ti Rakau Maori game, Ndebele art, American Corn Hole, and more. It was fantastic to see 
students engaging in craft, dance, language skills, cooking, physical activities and skills, that were new 
and fun for them to try. 

Romana Quintel | Teacher

MULTICULTURAL DAY

Students enjoy adventure filled day in Robe

On Friday 11 September, the College’s Year 3 students 
spent the day exploring the history of Robe. First 
stop was at the new nature playground at Millicent. 
Students loved the great big slide, being able to climb 
all the rocks and enjoyed the free time. The group then 
stopped at the Lighthouse and hiked to the Old Gaol 
and Obelisk. Seeing the cliff erosion first hand was a 
highlight and big talking point of the day. Students 
were very lucky to have some locals talk to them about 
the Custom’s House, Chinese landing, The Butterbox 
Boat and the Lady Star of the Sea Church. The group 
also explored the Marina and saw a few of the Cray 
boats with their pots on. On the way home, students 
visited the Beachport Jetty and walked nearly to the 
end before it started to rain! Back at school the year 
3s had a disco in the new Drama room thanks to DJ 
Ahrens with glow sticks and a smoke machine. Thanks 
to Natika and Rayhna for coming along for the day 
and Mr Ahrens for staying back on a Friday night.

Briodie Wilson | Teacher

YEAR 3 BIG DAY OUT

Ordering using the QKR! App

A reminder to all parents that the cut-off 
time for lunch orders is 8:30am each day. 

Please be organised and place your lunch 
orders in advance to avoid missing out. 

Students without a lunch order will be 
offered a last minute lunch (LML).

Canteen Staff

CANTEEN NEWS
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Latest Notices and Community Events

Please click here to access the Community Noticeboard for 
posters and Information of upcoming events and activities within 
the College, and the wider community.

COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARD

Keep Updated with the Upcoming College Events

Please click here to access the College Term Planner for all 
important dates and upcoming events.

COLLEGE TERM PLANNER

Soft Shell Navy Jackets - Velcro Repairs
All parents who wish to send their child’s navy jacket for 
Velcro repairs, must please email the Uniform Shop before 
21 October with the following information: Student Name, 
Class, Jacket Size and House Colour. Jackets will be sent off 
mid-term 4. Details regarding returns will be sent as a reply 
to your email received. 
Emails to be sent to uniformshop@stmartins.sa.edu.au

Straight leg track pants on sale
Old style track pants (straight leg) may be worn until the end 
of 2021. Order online or shop in store, only $12 each.

Please ensure your child is wearing the correct school shoes 
Click here to access the new school shoes poster. 

Seasonal change of uniform
As Term 4 approaches so to does the change in uniform. 
The Uniform Shop will be open selected days in the holidays, 
however, we encourage parents to be organised and get 
in early to ensure students have the summer uniform they 
need.

Michele van Niekerk | Uniform Shop Coordinator

UNIFORM SHOP NEWS

Friday 25 September

Please note students will be dismissed at 2:15pm on Friday 25 September (last day of Term 3).

EARLY DISMISSAL

http://stmartins.sa.edu.au/news-events/community-notice-board/
http://calendar.google.com/calendar/r?cid=c3RtYXJ0aW5zLnNhLmVkdS5hdV84aXRkM3NudmViaW42NmtqcWM1dTAwamlza0Bncm91cC5jYWxlbmRhci5nb29nbGUuY29t
http://uniformshop@stmartins.sa.edu.au
https://stmartins.sa.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Shoes-Poster-1024x724.jpg

